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		USED / REFURBISHED SATELLITE COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT
ANTENNAS (Ku, Ka, C Band)

– Fixed & Motorized (Earth Station)

– SNG & Fly-Away Antennas

– VSAT Antennas

– Antenna Parts

FREQUENCY CONVERTERS (Up Converter, Down Converter)

AMPLIFIERS (BUC, TWTA, SSPA, Transceivers)

MODEM & ROUTERS


BUY EQUIPMENTSELL EQUIPMENT






	USED / REFURBISHED TELECOMMUNICATION NETWORK EQUIPMENT
Mobile & Fixed Network (2G, 3G, LTE, Transmission)

Spare Part & Management

IT Servers, Storage, Switch & Routers

Power Supplies, Special Solutions


BUY EQUIPMENTSELL EQUIPMENT






	USED / REFURBISHED Maritime Solutions
Maritime Antennas ( VSAT Systems, TVRO Systems)


BUY EQUIPMENTSELL EQUIPMENT






	USED / REFURBISHED Media & Broadcasting Solutions
Encoders

Receivers

Cameras & Lenses

OB VAN & DSNG


BUY EQUIPMENTSELL EQUIPMENT






	Special Projects
WE CAN PROPOSE SPECIAL SERVICES

Design & Project Management

Installation / Relocation

Upgrade Services

Refurbishing,  Re-Wiring, Repair
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Equipment Sourcing
With more than 50,000 professionals and enterprises within our global network, we are recognized globally as an innovative solution provider in supplying from the latest generations through to legacy and end-of-life multi-vendor Satellite, Maritime, Broadcasting, Fixed / Wireline & Mobile / Wireless telecom Equipment & Spare parts.

Our network is one of the most comprehensive found anywhere in the world which means that quick and price competitive people contact us first when they have a requirement. Our extensive customer and supplier relationships mean any equipment not in inventory is usually available within a just few days. 





Sell Unused Inventory
Your unused / redundant equipment inventory may be not valuable for you or seems not sellable but there are somebody who may need urgently or looking for cost optimisation.

Our ability to remarket and resell equipment successfully derives from our key strengths below:

Helping clients to achieve the best rates of return for their redundant equipment.

Access to both a significant in-house inventory of parts plus a further millions parts through our channel partners, individuals, owners, refurbishment centers.

Significant investment in Digital Marketing, Artificial Intelligence which means that we are more likely to find a market for any given item.





Optimize Your Investment
With more than 50,000 professionals and enterprises within our global network, we are recognized globally as an innovative solution provider in supplying from the latest generations through to legacy and end-of-life multi-vendor Satellite, Maritime, Broadcasting, Fixed / Wireline & Mobile / Wireless telecom Equipment & Spare parts.

Our network is one of the most comprehensive found anywhere in the world which means that quick and price competitive people contact us first when they have a requirement. Our extensive customer and supplier relationships mean any equipment not in inventory is usually available within a just few days. 













Why ANT-TNA
We’re the professionals at Helping Companies return of investment of their Redundant Network Equipment and also Optimize their Investment
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ANT-TNA Summary
			ANT-TNA is becoming one of the leading Used / Refurbished Equipment supplier globally



		


	
		
		
			



Business Hours
				Monday-Friday: 	9am to 6pm	 
	Saturday: 	10am to 2pm
	Sunday: 	Closed 
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